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POLICE AND FUTUHE ISSUES 

This paper considers two issues that will undoubtedly 

affect the police service of the future. Specifically, it is a 

forecast considering the development of a new (C"r rather., 

revised) police ideology which for present purposes I shall 

equate with prvfessionalism, and th,~ potential that exists within 

the police se:!'vice for conflict between professi.onalisation and 

unionism. SOnle of you with a deep commitment to the past will 

disagree ,with much of \'lhat I have to say. Others, less conuni tted, 

wi 11 find what I have to say less disagreeable. Either \'lay, I 

hope to stimulate your concern for the future of the police service 

and i i:~ uz.ion movemen t. 

'i'here i::; a variety of methods used for looking into 

the future', some 40 in all. There are conside!:able differences 

among these mGthods and th(~y are employed accordi.ng to the nature, 

pl1:r.pose, and range of the forecast required. About the only 

thing they have in common is t.he fact that they aim to foretE-ll 

futUi.'e st:~tes; whether the states be precisely defined, altc!rIwtives,l 

or just general outlineD of future situations. They all. p0ssess 

m~rgin~ of error because perfect predictions are only possible in 

f '1 t" , t 2 a per.' ,eCl:. Y S".dtl.C SOc),e y. And, whatever else is said about ~. t;, 

our pl:0.sent society cannot be said to be static. 

A good dea,l of the litera'i:tlre in futures research USGS 

combinations of methods. !l'he resul t.s arc often fleohed out b~- usc 

f 't 1 . 3 o conJ0c ure or. specu atJon. This paper is constrl,cted in n 

1. McHale J. 1975. 'Forecasting and Futux'es Research'. 

2. 

3. 

Society, ~J'12 #5 (Jul-Aug): 22. 

de Jouvenel B. 1967. 
Basic Books, p275. 

The Art Of Coniecture. . -- New York: 

See for example I de J'ouvenel, ibid; Kahn H & \-;iener A~i. 
1967. The Y~}ar 2000. Ne\'l York: MacHillctn. 
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similar way, in that it utilises at least three different 

forecasting techniques, cOmbined with a liberal dose of 

speculfltion. 

Looking into the future is not a simpl~ matter. Quite 

recently, a senior British"police officer claimed it is 'the 

height of arrogance and madness to forecast morl?, than 12 months 

ahead •.•.• To look further ahead to 25 years at the most can 

only be reason0d guesswork' .4 The annual r.1~port of the 

Commissioner of Police of th(;\ Metropolis for 1921 contains tht.:: 

following passage: 

'Motor patrols - An experiment was made to control movin!), 
traffic by use of motor patrols. Owing to the expense 
and the limited benefits der.iv~d it is not proposed to 
renew the experiment at present.' 

The present. Assistant Commissioner (Traffic) of the London 

Metropolitan Police h3U ~uggested that with such a background 

there is little wonder that forecasting is considered to be 

. k h . 5 more guess-wor t an SCl.ence. In his annual report for 1975 the 

Comm:issioner of Police for Queensland comments on the difficulty 

'of foreca.3ting with any r.eliability the developments of the 

next blelve months • ,6 True enough, but all these officers . . 
appear to, in d technical Rense at least, be confusing the rather 

subt){~ distinction between planning' and forecast.ing. 7 They a.lso 

appear to f~il to discern the di~ference between social and 

behavioral states, and technologicCl.l states. In 1958, for 

ll. Chief Constable A Armstrong, Bedfordshire Police, in u p3:per 
presented to the Autu~~ conference of ACPO(E,W&NI), Hutton, 
Lanes, 23-25 Sep 75. 

5. ACP PB Kavanagh, Metropolitan Police, in a paper presnnted to 
the Autumn conference of ACPO(E,W&NI), Hutton, Lanes, 
23-25 Sep 75. 

6 • Annual_Report 1975. Brisbane: Que~msland Police Depa.rtment., 
p19. 

7. de Jouvenel, op cit, pp2l4-2l5. 



example, Si~ Ian Jacob, who at a later date was for a period 

deeply involved with the reorganisation of police in Britain, 

\'las asked to look 21 years ahead in the field of television. In 

so doing, he exercised his imagination as wildly as he could. 

And yet, you know, nine years later his wildest prognostications 

had been exceeded. 8 A United· Nations paper dealing with the use 

of research in relation to crime prevention complains that in the 

fields of technology and the more exact sciences, the p):'oblem ::.tl 
the r~verse of that complained of by police officers: that 

9' predicted events frequen tly occur before the expected date. 

This can Le quite inconvenient. The point is that technologi.cal., 

scientific, and economic foreca.sting is usually much simpler 

than social forecasting. In social forecasts, particularl~ those 

in which a great deal of detail is not available, researchers can 

often only provide scenarios, ie, pictures without clear details. 

This paper is intended as a scenario. It identifies 

two general issu(~s and outlines their relationship in a general 

way. It does not attempt to detail thE'; comb.i.nat.ions of possible 

states t.hat eould and may exist within the broad picture painted. 

This is because we are: (1) dealing e~sentiallY wi~ha social 

situation, and (2) we are considering a fairly lengthy time span, 

f.rom now until the turn of the century. It will be well fOl: you 

to bear thi5 poin t in mind because whilst some of you ~,!:e more 

concernod \'li th the probabilities of the fu.ture, all I am offer! ng 

.--------------------
8. Jacob I. 1961. 'The Future of The Police Service'. 

PoLi.ce -!JournaJ:. (UK), v40 # 7 (Ju1): 12. 

9. 'Research For Action In Crime Prevention'. 1973, p19 • 
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are po'ssibilities. It: also should be borne in mind that many 

social, economic, political, cultural, and military factors are 

ignored, any and a.ll of which could e;.nd most probably will exert 

a considerabl~ influence on t~e future development of police. 

Despite th~sc difficulties, forecasting is still a 

wor.th\',hile exercise • Given present workloads and philosophies, 

police depar Lllif-mts ilnd unions have little t:ime or inclination 

to forecast t.he future in any depth. And yet, many of the problem~ 

of today can be ascribed to our lack of foresight in 1950. 'We can 

prepC:lre for 'change only if [we have] some idea, however vague, 

of ' what the future holds. ,10 Forecasting, in fact, can qui.te. 

often provide us with suffici€nt detail about possible future 

states ·to permi t us to take precautionary measurE;S. Forecas'l:ing 

providen the nc.~cessary "lead time" in \'I11ich to think and act. 11 

And in th~se times of rapidly accelerating change, that is a 

valuable asset. 

There has been a growing debate ovel': th~ last decRdc and 

a halt concArning the functions of police. The relevance of i:l.nd 

emphasis on. traditional police aims has come more and more into 

que;, t.ion. 'l'his ques tioning ernana tas not only from cri t.ics of 

pclil~e, but from serving and former police as wel1. 12 The general 

thrust. of much of the criticism of the traditional, lC'!~Jalistic, 

J.~. 

-----_ .. -_._---,------- '-'-' --_ ... 
Rao V. 1975. 'Police Futurologyc. 
~ournal, v2.2 #1 (Jul-Sep): 2. 

The Indian Police 

11. 'Research For Action In Crime Prevention I I 2F-.. ci t, p19. 

12. See, for example: Berkley GE. 1969. The Democratic Police';" 
man. Bost.on: Beacon Press; Chappell D & Wilson PR-.-r96'9:--
'T'i1e Police And The Public In Australin. Ana New 7.ealand. 
St Lucia: University of Queensland P)~ess; Cizanckas-V. 
1975. 'A Profile Of Tonlorrow's Police Officer l~nd His 
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crime and order oriented police ideology is that it needs 

re-ordering with a view to placing primary ernpha£ds on 11 people It 

and an understandi.ng of huma.n behavior rather than "crime" and 

its repression. The body of literature that has developed in 

support of change, together with the increased use of strategies 

emphasising the needs of people and the need to maintain 

communication \'dth t.he community, is·in,~y opinion sufficient to 

indicate a trend,13 diffuse though it may be. This particular 

trend does not exist in a vacuum but reflects a broader social 

trend in which community gr01.1p~1 are calling for better and more 

relevant government services that T\dl1 improve their quality of 

life. EX(1mple,~ that quickly spring to mind in this l:egard are 

con~inuing education, sport and lci3ure facilities, welfare 

amenities for mothers with young children and the elderly, housing 

and. accomrnodat.i.on for groups with special needs, health, and so on • 

.If criticisms of pa.st and .present st.atements of police 

goals are valid, a fundaml~ntal quest.ion needs to be answe17ed. 

Should polj,ce priorities be completely changed or merely 

reordered? Jl" Elliott., an American Gcicntist with n greCl.t deal. 

of exper:i cnce ill the applicat,ion of police technology and computer-

based patrol systems, strong:y argues for a basic revjew. He 

----_ .. _-------_. -----------------
Organisation' . 'l'he Poli(:e r.hief, v42 #6 (I..Tun): 16, 18, 86; 
Fink J f. Sealy LG. 1974. 'rhe Community l'.nd The Police -
ConfU.c't Or Coopcratioa'? Ne\.., Y0:"k: .:fohn Hiley ~ -Sons i -
Geni'ai1'AC. 197i. 'Changing The Police: 'l'ht1 Impossible 
Dr~um? I J9urnal of Cr::"minal L~_Criminology-L..t~nd .polic~ 
Sc~ence, v62 (Sep): 416-421; M~ntz E & Sandler GD. 1974. 
Tinsti tuting A Full-Service Orientation 'ro Policing' 'fhe 
Police Chief, v41 #6 (Jun) 46, 48 & 50. ---. 

13. For example: unit beat policing, team policing, community 
and neighborhood policing, police-citizen liaison gcoups 
and \Tarious similar programs. Cf June 1974 edi tioll of The 
Police Chief (v4l #6). 

• .• 6. 
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argues that police should rid themselves of all the ancillary 

tasks they have acquired over the years and concentrate 

exclusively on fighting crime and maintaining the public 

peace. 1.4 His argument possesses a great deal of merit. But, 

it is doubtful if the community can afford or even desires 

such specialisation. I feel that a drastic re-organisdtion 

such as Elliott advocates will not be possible for the reasons 

suggested by Victor Cizanckas, the innovative Chief of the 

Menlo Park Police Department. He asserts that: 

'We must . • • come to grips with the fact that we 
simply cannot afford another [government] agency with 
a 24-hour-a-day response capability to find lost 
children and lost adults, deliver babies, counsel 
families in crisis, and investigate accidents, fireB~ 
burned-out lights, and safety hazards. The police 
will continue to provide these services; cur clients 
will have it no other way. '15 

The question thus arises as to how priorities anJ 

emphases should be .r.estat.ed. By and la:r.ge, proponents of the. 

new people and behavior (ie, community) oriented police ideology 

are saying that whilst crime control is an important police 

responsibility, as are the protection of life and property anJ 

the maintenance of public order, these functions could be 

bet.ter dealt with if more closely integrated with ob~er police 

functions. The reformers, that is those who support i.:h(i:: 

trend for a change in police ideology, argue that i~~xoved 

police per£o:rmance will flO\1 from t.he reordering of program 

prior.ities anel placing emphasis on police contributions to ti1e 

quality of life. Not only will police social services improve, 

14. Elliott JF. 1973. The ~New" Police. Springfield, Ill: 
CC Thomas. 

15. Cizanckas, £E....cit, p16. 

• •• 7. 
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they c'laim, but so will performance in the area of crime, in 

particular, improve. No doubt its progress \,1ill be slow and 

lmeven and it will eventually plateau out as we find, partly 

by'trial and error, the optimum volume and style of police

communi,ty services required.. I doubt if we will ever retllrn to 

the bad old days in ,~'hich property was rated more itnportan t than 

human beings" 

If police operations and programs predicated on a 

full-service ideology are to be implemented effectively, then 

police will need improved and reoriented training. A far 

greater emphasi.s on the behavioral and social sciences will be 

required. Again, changes in this direction are already taking 

place~ slowly may be but, taking place they are. As befits 

the eal'ly stages of a trend, law is still paramount but the tide 

is turning. Eventually, the legally oriented training of today 

will disappear and law will 'find its proper place as only one 

of many tools at the disposal of the community ?rientcd 

Constable,.16 These occurrences are all part of the gradual 

mnerg\:!l'lce in J'l.ustralia of the llew police ideology. Because of 

the inCy.-'!a:3ed ],)1owledge and expertise that will be demcmded of 

poU ::~e personnel in a people or community oriented police 

service, tlw status and prestige of the police occupation \ViII 

rise. :r.t i::; hl~:ce that ,ye \~ill see the process of professional-

isatiol1 emerging. 

In criticising the police for not suffir:i.en tly 

------_._------------ -------_.'-----
16. Chief Constable JC Aldersor., DE:von & Cornwall Constabulary, 

in a paper presented to the Autumn conference of ACPO (E, ~'l&NI) , 
Hutton, Lanes, 23-25 Sep 75. 

• •• 8. 
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emphasising a behavioral approach'a British barrister recently 

said: 

'Is there any evidence of a serious attempt to teach the 
police recruits a scientific view of crime, to instil a 
philosophical recognition of crime as a behavioral 
deviation, often dangerous, no doubt, but requiring 
containment and treatment rather than confrontation and 
suppression. (Sic). For unless and until the police 
can come to regard. thernc,el ves as c, social therapeutic 
there can be little prospect of their ever discovering a 
truly modern ideology. This is not to devalue courage 
in the face of violent confrontation, not to pay tribute 
to those who make the sup!.'eme sacrifice, but to Ii it 
this courage and self-sacrifice to an alt.ogether higher 
plane. '17 

I have read this extract because it rather ne~tly sums up the 

point being made concerning t!1e reordering of police e!llphases 

and policies and their relevance t.o a new police ideology. 

UnfQrtunateJ.y, it is couched in !:'ather emotional language and 

is likt~ly t.o produce resistance amongst some police for that 

reason. It certainly had that effect on me the firs't time I 

read it. 

Let us now look at the question of crime for a moment. 

It is a subject that tends to dominate the thinking of many 

police and it colors the image of police held by many citi:lens. 

One US analysis of police acti vi ty found that less than one ,third 

of police time 1.s ~3pen t dedling with crime. This included the 

relevc,nt activities of nniiQ).-med pe'r:son'llel as well as detectives 

and plain clo'.:hes members. About tvlO t.hirds of police time was 

18 spent on administration and social service tasks_ I imagine 

in j~ustralia, Ttle would shape up in a ra the.1:" r,imilar manner. We 

17. James L. 1975. 'The Police Servic8 And The Future'. 
Justice Of The Peace, v139 #37 (13 Sep): 518. Reprinted in 
~SW2..01ice NeltlS;-l976. v56 ~~2 (Feb): 56 & 57. 

18, Webster JA. 19 7~. The Realities Of Police Work. Dubuque, 
Iowa: Kendall/Hunt Publiiihing Co,- plOO. 

• • II 9 C\ 
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can reasonably adduce that something less than one third of 

police time is spent on \'lhat is generally considered to be the 

ntunbl?r one police priority. Only some 15 per cent of all sworn 

police in Allstro.lia are either detectives or plain clothes men. 19 

'l1his figure alone g-ives some idea of the true priority given to 

crime wi thin the total police' effort. 

Crime, however defined, is an extremely impor'i:ant an~a 

of police activity. In terms of seriounness, if not volume, i.t 

is probably the most important. If one inclt,des publ~_c order, 

th0n it cert.ainly is f and if police are to make any serious 

contribution to the country's quality of life, then these areas 

have to be regulated better than at present. I say regulated 

advisedly, becau.se it is not within the power of police to 

suppress crime complet.ely. No society has yet succeeded in 

doing that. Crime, in some form, to some extent, like the poor, 

will always be with us; because crime is not just sordid 

happenings, it is human behavior. 20 Police activity can have 

some effect on the incidence. of crime, but the evidence tends 

t th 1 · f ft' 1" ,21 t .. o suggest at tle1r e ec 1S 1mltea pas a certa1n p01nt. 

Because of the difficulties involved in ::ompi1.illg objectl\'e 

crime data, it is impossible to Le absolutely sure if t.he cdme 

rate is fa.lling, constant, or rising. Even in t.he US, where 

every government source admi t.s to a rapidly rising cr:i,mf'! rat.e, 

---.------
19. Swanton B. 1976. 'The Police In Australia: A Critiqu~'. 

In Chappell D & Wilson PR (eds) The Australian Criminal 
~ust:~~~ Syste~1 2d. Sydney: Butterworths (in press)~ 

20. Clark R. 1970. Crime in America. London: Cassell, pIS. 

21. See for example, Kelling G, et al, 1975. 'l'he Kansas Cit:Y. 
Preventh,e Pa.t.rol Ex~riment, Was·hington. DC: PoliGa 
Foundation. 

• •• /10 
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experts in crime measurement can only offer informed opinions 

that the rate is in fact rising. 22 So much for objective crime 

measurement. The best uniform crime data available in Australia 

are contained in the select crime reports. These reports show 

total crime reported as becoming known to police in selected 

categories. Over the eight calendar year period 1967 to 1973 

inclusive, select crimes against property increased by 

approximately 70 per cent and crimes against the person by 66 

per cent (see fig 1). Based 011 this evidence, I think it likely 

that. crime in the cOllunul'1.i ty is increasing. A projection of these 

dat.;:;, suggest·s that rates -vlill cont.inue to increase for some years 

yet. Over the period 1966 to 1973, state police operative personnel 

strengti1s increased by 21 percent (see fig 2). This indicates 

a real police grovlth of nine per cent. Projections indicate a 

continued 'increase in t.he rate of police employed in the short 

term. Hm'Jever I in the longer term the increasi.ng cost of the 

p·")lice service (ne!:. expenditure for state police forces in 1972/73 

was $162,287,000) will induce a levelling off. Over the pej~iod 

1966/1967 t.O 1972/1973 the percen~..:age increase in the cos\.:. of 

polic~ was 205 per cent, and accelerating. The cost to the 

commun::'·~y during this time for each policeperson rose from $4 .. 42 

to $7.70 (sse fig 3). During the period 1966/1967 to 1972/1973 

prici~s as measured by the Consumer Price Index went up by 29.8 

. h 23 . b per c'O:!nt. DesPJ_te t e g:r.ossness of th~3e data, 11.-_ C;;Ul e. 

concl uded th::.{i; 1:he community is spending more money in real terms 
--_._--_.-

22. IACP. 1975. 'A Discussion With D.2\ Biderman'. Agenda, 4-7.5:9. 

23. Price increases do not exactly reflect cost increases and 
vice versa, costs d.-ted are based- on financial yearS', crime 
and personnel strength data are based on calendar years. It 
can be seen that for these reasons alone, and there are many 
other complicating factors, conclusions can only be stated in 
a very general. way. 

• •• /11 
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on mor.e police, and getting a higher crime rate in return. 

This does not necessari.ly imply that the quality of policing 

h~s deteriorated. The brake to police growth will be 

eventually ~pplied by placing a limit on police-public ratios. 

New Zealand a.lready has a fixed ratio ~s a matter of course. 

With apparently increasing, for the ti.me being at least, crime 

rates a.nd other responsibilities, police authorities will be 

placed in a posi ti.on of "taking up the slack" and formulat.ir,g 

more effective policies and strategies if they are to l."etain. 

credibility. Trends, as outlined previously, make it highly 

l:i..kely thai: these adjustments ",dll be in the form of a service/ 

communit.y oriented approach to policing. This orientation 

includes crime control and crime p:.:evention being more fully 

integrated within the total police effort. It is interesting 

to note that Queensland appears to be moving in this direction at 

the present time. The day of the generalist is returning. But 

the new police generalist will be far better trained and with a 

vastly different outlook from his predecessors r he will be the 

" . " , ]' d l' t" 24 proLess10n~_~se genera 1S . This situation is not peculiar 

t.o Aus tralia. .John Alde'eson, a former Commandant of Bramshill, 

and now Chief Constable of the Devon and Corn'wall Constabulary 

has fo:t~cast a similar f;ituation in England and Nales. He saYE, 

'Ii the police are to reaJ.isc their full potential in the imp.roving 

but not expanding society, they \'1i1.1 need to S8cure the bridgehe.ads 

·of undcystanding of changE.! and novelty and act accordingly. They 

should', he continues, 'begin by planning a futuristic training 

system now.' 25 Rather flowery languu.gc perhaps, but the m~ssag'e 

24. Chamelin NC et al. 1975. Introduction to Criminal Justice. 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall. 

25. Alderson, ~!t. 

• .. 12. 
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is loud and 'clear. 

Alderson's conunent re9arding a non-expanding society is 

interesting in Vie\'l of Australia's present fertility rate which 

is just about at replacement level. Our population figure at 

2000 AD is projected at about 17,000,000. Migration could 

account for some 2,000,000 more, giving us an approximate 

population total of 19,000,000 at the end of the century. ~hi8 

low rate of population increase is of great significance to 

police and the development and extension of its service role. 

The age group 15-24 years, will peak in 1980 and decline 

thereafter. In 1980, it is projected that 15-24 year old males 

will constitute just over nine per cent of our entire population 

or lS'per cent of the male population. From then on it will, 

decline until by the year 2000, the 15-24 year old male element 

will amount to 7. 7 per cen t of the populatio!1 or 15. 39 per cen {: 

of the male populat,ion. 'l'his is good news for the police in 

one ,way, as the la!."gest group of offenders in our society will 

be significantly reduced and thus, hopefully. the crime rate. 

The cl:ime ra'te in the less serious categod,Gs will also improvs 

in th'at some minor offences vlill be decriminalised 

b2tween nm" and 2000 I\D. Indeed, some already have beetle 

'l'he tendency to poli ticise crime, which may we 11 extenc' into the 

new cen'tury, 26 is of considerable relevance to a cOnJ11lu!l'i ty 

pOlicing orientation, as far greater understanding of the 

phenomenon is required than is now available. The proport.im~ of 

26. Quinney R. 1973. The Problem Of Crime. New York: Dodd, 
Me2d ~JC Co. 

• .• 13 . 
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middle-aged and elderly in the conwunity will increase 

, 'f' I 27 dd' , '1 s~gn~ ~cant y, a ~ng to the des~rab~ ity of an expanded 

social role for police. On the other hand, of course, the 

police recruiting base will progressively reduce. Hopefully, 

by that time, the job will in. general terms be so attractive 

that recruitment shortfalls will not occur. 

It is cla.i.med that a people centered approach to 

police work, based on an improved understanding of behavior, 

can be more e~fective than present orientations in both crime 

control and preven tion. And, in case you feel that such a suggest-

ion is mere academic theorising, I should tell you that a supporter 

of this vi~w is Clarence Kelley, head of the FBI.28 As you 

are no doul..,t aware, immediately prior to his taking over as 

FBI Director, Kelley was Chief of the Kansas City Police 

Department. The Kansas City Police Department is one of the 

most innovative and successful police departments in the United 

States, largely due to his influence. A numbe:-: of senior 

Australian police officers have made i.t ·t.heir business to visit. 

Kansas City in order. to observe his methods firs t hand. From 

this it. should be gathered that I am not .suggesting a milk and 

\'later police organisation, a sort of emasculated force of do-

gcoders. In ftict I am forecasting 'a mu.ch more intellectuctlly 
2Q 

mature, anu much more highly disciplined force altoge.ther'. J 

27. Spencer G. 1975. 'Pr0jecting Australia's Fertility -
Postscript.' Australian Jonrnal of Social Issues, v 10 
#2 (May): 147. ----------

28. Kelley eM. 1975. 'A View of Police Productivity'. FBI 
IJaw Enforcement Bulletin, v44 #6 (Jun): 9. 

29. James, op cit, pS18. 
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In particular, I am not recommending complete objectivity of 

police towards offenders. Understanding crimina]. behavior, for 

instance t does not mean you have to like or feel neutral. t.owa:r.d 

criminals. I personally think disapproval of dishonesty is a 

good thing in a healthy community. In any case, I think it 

would be extremely difficult for any organisation such as police 

to do its job properly if it did not believe in what it was 

doing. 30 As Herman Kahn, a world renowned futures researcher, 

stated when he visited Australia last year, 'you have to be self-

righteous to defend what you h?ve'. The new police ideology, or 

professionalisation, that I am out~ining here involves police 

having a strong commitment to wor-thwhile community values and 

the communi"ty good. 

By placing gr.eater emphasis in the future on police 

service to the public, policepersons will acquire a considerably 

greater knowledge and expertise in social matters than they 

possess at present. As the trend develops, operational police 

will need ~o become specialist g~neralists. Of course there will 

always be a need for support specialists such as evidence and 

identification technicians, systems (Ul~11ysts, conmnmica.tions and 

compute!.:' specialists, and so ~n. But, for operational personnel 

there will be a much greater pmphasis on members possessing a 

wide ~ange of skills amount] ng to professional J,nowledge. Over 

time they will meet and work with otber professi.onals on a b~lSif-; 

of occupational equality. 

For that state of affairs to develop there will need 

30. The Australian, 13 Sep 75, pp2l-22. 

• •. 15. 
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to be a considerable emphasis on police education. The leader 

of the New SOllth Wales State Opposition, Mr Neville Wran 

recognised this point in an address he gave late last year to 

members attending an in-service training and education course 

31 at the NSW Police Academy. At. that time he remarked: 

'In the future members of the police force \-Jill find 
themselves operating in roles far removed from the 
present. 

'l.'he police officer of the future will work closely 
with sociologists, c~iminologists, welfare officers 
,md social workers and he must be 'trained in >'these 
fiel.ds. ' 

The change of corporate attitude or philosophy necessary to 

bring about this future state will take time to evolve. It 

has started. I think many older members of the service \vo\lld 

be surprised to learn the true extent of dissatisfactioH and 

disillusionmont of many young members in relation to the status 

32 guo. Once you are out of your twenties, changes of attitude 

are not achieved easily, and a majority of police personnel aged 

thirty and over will not change their ideology significantly. 

But as they slowly leave the service and as mar's young persons 

join it, the balance will start to change. Eventually, theix 

views and values will be reflected in depart:rnen tal policies. 

I estimat:e i:hat by the end of 'chis century the new ideolo~.JY 

will be fairly well entrenched. 

For police personnel in the future, working at 

individually more responsible levels than at present, having 

3l. 

32. 

N_ev._" _So~~t_I_1 _\'la_l_e_s. Po 1 icc News. 1976. v56 # 1 (Jan): 1 7 • 

cf Smith ~-nIT & Sprecher DA. 1974. The Police Leader Looks 
~t J!~'s-t~ N~~hin Th~ DepC1~~2!.!:. Falls Church, Va: 
Leadership Res0urces Inc. 
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to make important decisions, and employing a grea'ter range of 

kno\dedge and skills, the present disciplinary/supervisory 

system will not be acceptable. In fact, in some areas in 

Australia, it is barely holding even now. Required levels 

of discipline will increasingly have to be maintained by positive 

means rather than the overwhelming- emphasis on negative means 

as happens at the present time. 33 Members will increasingly demand 

increased, Qutonomy and the opportunity for self-realisation. 

Planned changes to forestall this particular area of conflict 

are necessary. I am pleased to see that one State at least, 

Victoria, is already at work on the problem. It is becoming 

increasingly necessary in today's industrial climate to optimise 

motivation and job satisfaction, and basic structural and 

.;ldministrative changes \'lill be necessary to permit this. I don't 

want to divert here into a discussion of the work of Abraham 

r.Jaslo\17 or Frederick Herzberg. Some of you will be acquainted 

wi th their ,theories, and the importance of those theories t.o 

1 
34 

1.: lese mat'te.rs. Let it suffice to say he:-..:e th,a t Nas 10\11 

identified a hierarchy of human needs culminating with self-

realisation, ie, the development of one's innate, positive 

t t ' I' t' 35 po en ~a ~ 'Les. Herzberg has pointed out important variations 

in the operation of different groups of needs: how some factors, 

33. OlDos RA. 1974. 'Some Effects Of Police Unionism On 
Discir;Jine.' The Polic,,? Chief v41#4 (Apr): 24. 

34. See, for example: Gunzburg D (ed). 1975. Brinqing Hark To 
.--~--'. ---_ .... _-" 

Life: The Austral;;:tn Experience. MelLourne: Cheshi)~e: 
Maslm'l AH. 1943. -.- ~Ifhcory-ot-Hnman Motivation.' Psychol 
og1cal Review, v50: 370-396. Ht;;rzburg P. 1966. Nork And--rl'he 
Nature Of Nan. New York: World Publishi.ng Co. Vroom VH-&--
Deci EL (eds). 1970. Nanagement And Motivation. Harmonds-, 
worth, Mx: Penguin. -

35. Wolman BB. 1973. pictionary Of Behavioral Science. New 
York: MacHillan. 
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eg, pay and allowances, whilst capable of causing considerable 

dissatisfact{on if considered insufficient, will not cause a 

corresponding degree of satisfaction if considered generous, and 

how other factors, called motivators, are capable of creating 

high levels of job satisfaction. Knowledge of this type is 

already being acquired by police, particularly younger members 

who are studying, who are thus becoming mOl'S aware of 

alternc.t.t.ives to present organisational structures. I' ve just 

finished reading Peter Maas' book §erpico. Some of you who 

have read it will recall Serpico's statement to the Knapp 

Commission. In it he said: 

'A policeman's attitude c::.bout himself reflects in large 
measure the attitude of his superiors toward him. If 
they feel his job is important and has stature, so will 
he. '36 

'£his was a most insightful statement and is of considerable 

significance to police unions. Stlateg~es for incorporating 

such theories into job structures have not yet started, although 

at: leas t on':! Commissioner has indicated hi.s faith in r·1aslow· s 

theory of ne~ds. The increasing pressure from younger members 

for more e'1lightenecl administration and command will eventually 

make i t. ess\:~nt:ial. fOT" depa~tments to consider such matters .. 

Conflicts of this nature are the eSSHnce of indust~ial relations 

and I am fJUre you vdll have already· appreciated ho\.; deeply the 

po]jce unions will need to be involved in these matt.ers. Because, 

if you, t.he unions, are not, then you will forego credibility 

in the eye.~\ of many of your younger members. I' in not sure of 

the average ng'e of your executive committee. I calcula·ted South 

36. Maas P. 1973. ~erpico. New York: Viking Press, p305. 
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Australia's ,executivecomrnittee average age a couple of years 

ago at 46. It would be little different with 'the present New 

South Wales executive, I imagine. So you can see, there is the 

possibility of a gene}:ation gap developing, caused by the lag 

between the aspirat.ions of younger members and association 

policies and acti vi ties, dete,rmined largely by older members. 

The point is a serious one because a small generation gap already 

exists, as it must, in all associations and unions. My impression 

is tha,t in the larger unions that gap is growing. Just as a 

police department that departs too far from the expectations' 

of the pubU cit serves, strikes problems, so, too, a union 

that departs too far from the expectations of its members may 

find trouble. 

I think the NSW annual delegates' workshop is one 

excellent way for the association to keep its finger on the 

pulse of rnemLership feelings. 37 I feel though thai.: in the 

years immedi a. t,ely ahead this will not be sufficient. 'fhe 

majo:d ty of police take little ini:eres+: in their ilssociations 

and unions, p:rovided pay rises are regularly obtu,inecl. There 

are large numbers of police who vent their job related 

frustrations in channels outside the associations. If these 

pressures build up too fast and too great a lag or gdp deve]op~1, 

not only the depa~tment but the association will suffer; as welt: 

My own irnmedia te response would be to assign an executive membe:: 

with specific responsibility for representing younger members 

of the association, say under age 28. These members represent 

37. See, for example~ 'Branch Officials' Indust~ial Relations 
Seminar 1975'. New South Wales Police News, v55 #11 (Nov): 
399-404 i pc'rt:i.culailY--remarks by Pat Ciocarelli. 
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a special group with their own special problems. Currently, (in 

a very general way) t,heir aspirations far exceed the realities of 

their situation. 'l~he potential for frustration, given the present 

style of organisation and operation, is obvious. Associations 

will be wise to channel this frustration responsibly. It will 

mean police unions concerning themselves much more deeply than 

at. present in areas of job satisfaction and job enrichment. 

Just as importantly, as indicated earlier, police administrators 

must, do RO f.lS well. 'l'his is an extraordinarily cOlnplex area 

and tl"H~:re iB ~till a lot. of research to be done. South Australia 

is currently. leading the Australian field in this regard. But, 

although job enrichment can reduce absenteeism and personnel 

turnover, -"mel increase producti vi ty, those very facts produce 

further complications in turn. Al tllough enriched jobs can be 

psycholngibally gratifying for many people, 'they nevertheless 

expect to be compl'msated for increased responsibility, discretion, 

and complexity in their work'. 38 This situation, '=,\'hich will 

unfold solwly over time, will ·t.ax the wisdom and industrial 

acumen of the various associations and union executives to the 

fullest. Departments will naturally not be overly keen to 

i.mplement service reforms that will oftentimes create applicetions 

fur increased salaries and allowances. I think great strd1n will 

be placed on the Police li'ederation of Australia conceri1ing this 

pJ:ocess i in f.:, ct it could be the fI making 'I of the Federation by 

placing upon it the responsibility for having to provide effective 

occupation-wide industrial leadershipr which is certainly not 

the case at the pr'esent time. It seems to me that a major 

---------------------------
38. Parke EL & Tam.ky C. 1975. 'The Mythology Of Job 

Employment.: Self-Actualisat.:.ion Revisited'. Personnel, v52 
#5 (Sep-Oct): 12-13. 
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priority of the Federation is to develop its own vision of the 

police future and start working toward it. 

Futures research in the united States has established 

two significant trends in police attitu~es that will certainly 

carry t:hrough into the twenty-first century. The two trends 

are professionalisation and unionisation. They were identified 

by two panels of experts, one composed of veteran police 

officers and the other consisting of law enforcement educ~to~s, 

top echelon police administrators, attorneys and social ethicists'. 

The two trends or movements were cC'lnsidered to contain conflicting 

sets of occupationally-related valt'~es. 39 No one knmling the 

history of police unionism in Aust~alia can doubt the continued 

existence of the movement. But, th8 form of ,professionalisation 

referred to in the American study ii:i more one of command or 

managerial style. This is also be~oming evidenL in Aust~alia. 

It springs in part from a natural desire for improved 

occupational prestige, and status. Also, though., pol.ice ndnd n

istrators are tending to adopt a business management model in 

running their police fo~ces. As Clarence Kelley puts it: 

lit is vi t<llly important to us and to society that \'1e 
propprly define policA producti~ity, develop reliable 
benchmarks to measu.re pl:educti vi. ty T ancl set about 
1.rnprovinc] our prod'.Jc'i.:i ui ty. ' :iO' 

In this model I ,,,,hich is a defini t.e managerial trend, grea t 

emphasis is plnced on quantitative data, productivity measurc-

ment, and accountability. Some Australian police departments' 

39 ~ Cooper TL. 1974. 'Professionalisa:t:ion And Unionisati.Oll' Of 
Police: A Delphi Forecast On Police Values'. Jou~nal of 
Criminal_!?,ust.ice, v2 #1 (Spring): 2'7. 

40. Kelley, ~~~i~ p7. 
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annual reports show evidence of this trend. 4l The pressures on 

police adminstrators for this particular command perspective are 

great and probably beyond resistance at the present time. In 

bidding for limited public funds, the most compelling arguments 

are quantitatively based. Politicians, pressure groups, police 

theorists, planners, and polic~ themselves are continually 

concerned to measure and evaluate performance for a variety of 

purposes. ~i'his nH~asurement is conducted from formation level 

down to the individual policeperson. 

Thiu emphas.:i.s is in fundamental conflict wi th ·the 

concept of a new police i.deology and the concept of profession-

alism that derives from it. You can't hdve wide personal 

autonomy aud tight individual controls. This conflict is 

already, to a limited extent, apparent in Australi.a. In view 

of the growing emphasis on education within the police service, 

it cannol: but continue to grow. Tho Ame:cjcan experience, in 

\'lhich the pr.ocess is more apparent t:hiln in Aust.ralia as yet, 

is S\HtlITleo. up by one wl:i ter in the following words: 

t Apparen t:ly, the greater participation in problem sol vinrJ 
and decision rnakin9 expected by "pl.ofe.ss:Lonalising" 
officers not. only runs counter. to the hi~Jrar.chical nature 
of: police departments, but is not compiltible i'li th th0 
the chief I sneed t.O streamlin~ thos'? pr.oceRses fO):: the 
sake of efficiency and productivity. Bronder pa~ticipation 
in decision making is tim('! consumptive and 1-.h"::l:'0.f0'7e, 
costly. Demonstrable efficiency seems to be morc easily 
achieved ·through cost~'effective ~ecision-makj fl(j P:L"UC8SSes 
and accourl'ta.bility system~ managed from the top.' A2 

One thing is for ~;ur.e, if those police \'lho have high aspiratif)!).s 

for the future of the police service and are educationally, 

equipping themselves to participate in that future, are denied 

-----------.. --------------~--------------.------------------
41. See in particular, Victoria and Queensland •. 

42. Cooper, op cit, p29. 
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the opportunity to exercise their competepce free from 

inhibi tingly close sV.pervision and to achieve positions of 

responsibility within a reasonable period of time, they will 

become a grave source of dissatisfaction \-d thin the service. 

Nowhere more so I feel, because of its size and promotion 

system, than in New South Wales. Developments of this nature 

will evolve over the next decade, I predict. We have a scenario 

here for serious conflicts within the police service. One, a 

conflict bet\~lcen those favoring a version of the new ideology 

as outlined here and those committed to the sta.t~uo. Such 

a conflict, if pe:r.mitted to develop to a significant degree( 

could effectively weaken t.he police union mOVelnent. 'fwo, a 

conflict b(~ tween members trying to professionalise ilccording to 

the new id80logy and those pursuing the managerial model. There 

is a great· deal of overlap in these two potential conflicts. In 

the absence of well formulated and clearly enunciated policies 

aild great success in pursuing them, un.ions will be placed in 

the posi tiol) of supporting one faction or t.he other, or perhaps 

being torn apar1c. in the process. At some future st:agc, when and 

if factions are fairly closely balanced, this could be disastrous. 

Jt CC"1) (1 Irean one faction deserting the union to pursue its 0\\11"1 

course, may be even the fonnation of n breakaway organisation. 

Sorhe of you vd.ll know the case of Baltimore in which competing 

l ' . d d h tl t' t 43 'rh' Id b po 1.ee Un1.0n8 re uce eac o' 1er ·0 HL1pO ence. _ 1.5 \VOU -e 

fatal to the police service in Australia. '1'he police unil.m 

movement here, which is highly responsible, plays almost as 

important a part in the processes of the police service as do 

43. Halpern se .. 1974. Police AssociQtion and Department 
Leaders~. Lexington, --Ma-SS:- LexIngton-Books. --
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the various police administrations. It is their complementary 

activities that make the pol,ice service what it. is. If one party 

were to become inept, the remaining party would be severely 

disa.dvantaged, rather like a government without a stro~g 

opposition. The administration-union relationship is a. truly 

symbiotic one, each being necessary to the other. It is 

essential that the police union movement of the future not 

permit itself to be manoeuvred into a position: (1) where their 

memberships poJ.arise, or (2) they obst.ruct t.he trend to 

professionalisation. The paradox here, of course, is that if 

professionali sation:,is successful,;-·.members may feel less· dependent 

upon their unions. 

In concluding, I wish merely to sUII1!l1arise the main 

points I have made in this paper concerning police and future 

issues. Two major issues, as I forecast the~, a.re the development 

Qf a new police ideology, ~hich is closely interwoven with the 

development of police professionalisation. This ideology 

involves the 'introduction of a full-service orientation to 

policing; the approach is basl?d on an increased knmvledge of 

and concern with hwnan .:tn(! comm1..1n~_ ty behavior. . Economic and 

demograp!·d.c projections tend to suppcrt such an orientation. 

Crime "'1ill not- be treated as ~n isolated category but will be 

placed in its community perspective. In order to operate 'at 

this level of responsibility, individual policepersons will 

need to acquire a ,-videI.' range of knO'ivledg(~ and skills. This 

\llill eventua.lly result in their being pe.t'ceived as pro.fessionals. 
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The emergence of professionalism in the police 

service will be protracted and will place strains upon both 

department.s and unions, each of which is necessary to the 

effective operation of the other. Police unions may well find 

themselves in the position where they will be forced into 

supporting- opposing factions,' those proposing maintenance of 

the stat.us quo or, conversely, professionalisation. Even more 

importan·tly, unions may find themselves in a position where thE::'Y 

oppose profcssionalisation. In such an event, unions could 

incur the active opposition of a significant proportion of 

thei:c membel:s, which in turn could lead to a bI"(~akaway movement. 

Such an event. would be disastrous for the entire police service. 

To obviate such an eventuality, I suggest, the Police Federation 

of Aus tralia, in conjunct.ion wi th its individual unions, 1188ds 

to carefully formulate its own vision of the most dcs.:i.rable 

future state of the police service, and work tmoJard implemcnt.i~1g 

it. Failure to do this will in the long run be a disservice not 

only to the police union movement, the police o?cupation, and the 

police service I bnt also t.O Jche community to whom the police 

are ultimately responsible. 

Thank you· for listening to me. 
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